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Nancy Hadden flute 
with Catherine Mackintosh & Risa Browder, violins
Susan Bicknell, viola • Erin Headley, viola da gamba
Lucy Carolan, harpsichord

John Loeillet (1680-1730)  
Trio Sonata in E minor, Op. 3 no. 7   
1.  Largo 2’ 52”  
2.   Poco allegro 1’ 56” 
3.   Grave 1’ 51” 
4.   Allegro 1’ 32” 
5.   Allegro 1’ 43”

James Oswald (1711-1769)   
6.  Scots Lament 3’ 29”
7.  Greensleeves 1’ 45”
8.  Nancy’s to the Greenwood gone 1’ 06”

Charles Weideman (c. 1705-1782)  
Concerto  in E minor, Op. 2 no. 6
9.   Adagio e grazioso 2’ 51” 
10.  Allegro assai 4’ 07” 
11. Amoroso 6’ 11”

Thomas Arne (1710-1778)
Trio Sonata in D, Op. 3 no. 4
12.  Largo 2’ 29”
13.  Andante 4’ 02”

14.  Largo e amoroso 0’ 40”
15.  Allegro 1’ 22”

Aria di Camera, being a choice 
collection of Irish, Scottish & Welsh Airs
16.  Fanny Dillon by Carrolan 1’ 48”
17.  Bonny Jean - Bonny Christy 1’ 05”
18.  Stary ghed malousa voem 2’ 18”
19.  Lord Gallaway’s Lamentation 1’ 43”
20.  John Anderson’s Maggot 2’ 06”
21.  Morva Rhydlan 2’ 08”
22.  Welsh Morgan 1’ 21”

George Frederick Handel (1685-1759)
Select aires, or sonatas in four parts...
collected from all the late operas
23.  Spera si mio cara bene in Admetus 4’58”
24.  Amor tiranna in Xerxes        3’54”
25.  Non saria poco in Atalante        6’16”

  TT: 67’ 36”



On 12 February 1706, a public concert was given at York Buildings in London, including 
“several entertainments upon the German flute (never performed before) by Mr. 
Latour”.  Although the transverse flute was known in England as early as 1695, when 
a flute made by Peter Bressan was described in James Talbot’s manuscript(i), and the 
“flute d’almagne” provided obbligatos to arias in various theatrical productions dating 
from the turn of the century, the York Buildings Concert was the first to advertise 
a solo performance on the German flute, and it most certainly would have been a 
novelty for potential concertgoers. 

During the early 18th century novelty gave way to genuine popularity, perhaps under 
the influence of the Belgian player-composer John Loeillet, who settled in London in 
1705.   Leoillet was principal oboe (doubling on flute and recorder) with Latour as 
his second, at Drury Lane theatre, and by all accounts he was a generous and self-
effacing character.  He taught both flute and harpsichord and performed in public 
concerts.  His flute sonatas, Op. 3, published by Walsh and Hare in 1729, joined a 
growing number of English publications for the German flute.

Also in 1729 The Compleat Tutor for the German flute...translated from the French was 
published. This was a translation of Principes de la Flute traversiere by Jacques-Martin 
Hotteterre, first published in Paris ca. 1715.   Hotteterre was flute de la chambre du 
Roi at the court of Louis XIV. Acknowledged as one of the finest players in France, 
Hotteterre was also responsible for the design of the earliest baroque flutes.  The 
English translation of the treatise certainly spread the popularity of the transverse 
flute, albeit a French way of playing it, amongst amateurs in England.  English flutes by 
Bressan and Stanesby show the influence of Hotteterre’s design.

But musical taste in early eighteenth century London was hardly for French music.   
Italian music held the day, nourished by the operas of George Frederick Handel, who 
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settled in London in 1711.  The flourishing opera houses attracted large numbers of 
foreign musicians, amongst them the German, Charles Weideman who played flute 
and oboe at the Haymarket theatre from 1725.  He was a highly regarded performer 
and composer, still playing in the King’s Band of Musicians in 1778.    Weideman 
is reputedly the flautist depicted by Hogarth in Marriage à la mode: the Countess’s 
morning levee, which is the picture used on the front of this CD.  

Currents of taste of another kind were in the air, and the wind was blowing from 
Scotland.  The expressive beauty of traditional Scottish melodies captured the 
imaginations of many serious composers; Handel, Arne and Weideman among them, 
so much so that Charles Burney wrote in his General History of Music, “the general 
melody of our countrymen, if analysed, would perhaps appear to be neither Italian 
nor English, but an agreeable mixture of Italian, English and Scots.”   

This “agreeable mixture” is certainly to be heard in the music of Arne and Weideman 
recorded here.

Original and undiluted “Scots tunes” were published in abundance.  The flute was 
thought well suited to realise the expressive character of the melodies, as we read in 
“An essay on Scots music” published in The Caledonian Muse in the late 18th century: 
“With regard to the performance of the following airs, it may not be impertinent to 
observe that they will produce the best effect on those instruments most capable of 
expression, such are the violin and German flute”.

The same source offers advice on performance: “In the performance of most national 
music and in particular the Scottish, there are some peculiarities which can hardly 
be expressed in notes; nor must the time be too strictly adhered to, since in all 
probability the authors of our more ancient airs knew no more of our laws of time 
than of harmony.  To relish the beauties of this kind of music it is necessary to enter 
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VII Sonatas fort two violins with a thorough bass for the harpsichord or violoncello, compos’d 
by Thomas Augustine Arne, Opera terza. London, John Walsh (1757).

Aria di camera, being a choice collection of Scotch, Irish, and Welsh airs for the violin and 
German flute, by the following masters: Mr. Alex Urquahart of Edinburgh, Mr. Derm. O’Connor 
of Limrick, Mr. Hugh Edwards of Camarthen...London, Daniel Wright (1730).

Six concertos in seven parts for one and two German flutes, two violins, a tenor, with a 
thoroughbass for the violoncello and harpsichord, compos’d by Charles Weideman. Opera 
seconda.  London, John Walsh (1746). 

Musicians and Instruments:
Nancy Hadden: transverse flute by Alain Weemaels, Brussels 1989, 
after Thomas Stanesby Jr.

(pitch = 410 HZ).

Catherine Mackintosh: violin by Giovanni Grancino, 1703.

Risa Browder: violin Flemish anonymous c. 1700.

Susan Bicknell: viola by Rowland Ross, after Stradivarius.

Erin Headley: viola da gamba by Peter Hutmansberger, Linz 1990, 
after Jacobus Stainer.

Lucy Carolan: double manual harpsichord by Von Nagel, Paris, 
1988 after Michael Mitke ca. 1710.

(Tuning and preparation by Mark Ransom).
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into the spirit of it, and nothing can more contribute to this than hearing it performed 
by natives, who are generally enthusiastically attached to it”. 

No one was more enthusiastically attached to Scottish music than James Oswald, 
publisher, composer, dancing master, who came to London from his native Edinburgh 
in 1742 to teach the “stile of Scotch musick as yet little known in this country.”   
Oswald’s published collections are a compendium of many famous ancient tunes as 
well as some new ones which Oswald wrote himself.  His Caledonian Pocket Companion, 
for a single flute ran to 11 volumes between 1745 and 1770.

In his Curious collection of Scots tunes, Oswald provided basses to the tunes, a bold 
move for its time.  The tradition was essentially a melodic one, and The Caledonian 
Muse warns, “some of the airs, which never appeared with any kind of accompaniment 
before, were with difficulty made to submit to any, and often bid a total defiance to 
modern rules.”  Although 18th century tunes were influenced by classical tonality, 
many of them retained their gapped scale melodies, double tonic sequences, and 
cadencing on a note other than the tonic, characteristics so often found in the older 
tunes.

With its charmingly amusing title, Aria di Camera, being a choice collection of Scotch, Irish 
and Welsh airs ... catered to the dual fashion for Italian and provincial music.  Only the 
title is Italian;  here Scottish, Irish and Welsh songs and dance tunes were published, 
like The Caledonian Pocket Companion, without accompaniment, some with variations 
and divisions.

In England the popularity of the flute was matched by the prodigious publication of 
music.  Often the music was written by professional flautists, rendering even the most 
difficult and virtuosic music very satisfying to play.  The 18th-century flautist Lewis 
Granom recognised this: “the music which I would chiefly recommend to performers 
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on the flute is that which is composed by those who play upon it themselves , because 
all the passages tho’ seemingly hard, will lye natural and easy.”(ii)   Alongside the 
sparkling sonatas by Loeillet, Handel and Arne, and Wiedeman’s brilliant concerto, 
traditional music of simple beauty has been included here,  “singing” music played 
on the most vocal of musical instruments.  If justification were needed for this 
juxtaposition, we have that of the famous 18th century violin virtuoso Tartini, who, 
after having heard a very rapid and difficult performance, was asked for his opinion.  
“Very fine” he said.  “Very brilliant, very difficult.” But pointing his finger to his breast, 
he cried, “I did not feel it here - those sounds which astonish the ear are very different 
from the melody which speaks to the soul.”(iii)

© Nancy Hadden

(i)    Christ Church Library, Music Ms. 1187.
(ii)   Plain and easy instructions for playing on the German flute, by Lewis Granom esq.,  
        (London, T. Bennett 1766).
(iii)  Quoted in A treatise on the German flute...by Luke Heron (London, 1771).

Musical sources:
John Loeillet, XII Solos, six for a common flute and six for a German flute with a thorough 
bass for the harpsichord or bass violin...opera terza...London, John Walsh (1729).  

Handel’s select aires or sonatas in 4 parts, for a German flute, and two violins and a bass, 
collected from all the late operas.  London, John Walsh (1738).

The Caledonian Pocket Companion...containing all the favourite Scotch tunes with variations 
for the German flute by James Oswald...London, author (1745).

A curious collection of Scots tunes for a violin , German flute, or harpsichord..set by James 
Oswald...London, J. Simpson (1742).
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John Loeillet (1680-1730) 
Trio Sonata in E minor, Op. 3 no. 7

1.  Largo 2’ 52” 
2.   Poco allegro 1’ 56”
3.   Grave 1’ 51”
4.   Allegro 1’ 32”
5.   Allegro 1’ 43”

James Oswald (1711-1769)  

6.  Scots Lament 3’ 29”
7.  Greensleeves 1’ 45”
8.  Nancy’s to the Greenwood gone 1’ 06”

Charles Weideman (c. 1705-1782)  

Concerto  in E minor, Op. 2 no. 6
9.   Adagio e grazioso 2’ 51”
10.  Allegro assai 4’ 07”
11. Amoroso 6’ 11”
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Trio Sonata in D, Op. 3 no. 4
12.  Largo 2’ 29”

13.  Andante 4’ 02”
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